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More Advocates than Middle Men
As quickly as they sprout, you’d think organizing a farmers market was 
as simple as tweeting a time and place. Lisa O’Neill and Donna Levitsky 
know better. (And, really, you should, too.) They founded Growing Roots 
Partners, through which they run the outstanding markets in Malvern and 
Downingtown.

They first joined forces back in 2011, when O’Neill (pictured, left) was vol-
unteering for the Friends of East Goshen. “We were brainstorming ways to 
raise money,” O’Neill says over a pint at The Flying Pig, in Malvern. “I come 
from a family of dairy farmers, so I suggested a market. Donna”—who also 
works at Shellbark Hollow Farm, in West Chester—“was the first person to 
volunteer. Seven weeks later, we opened at East Goshen Park.”

The market flourished, but township politics eventually muddied the water. 
“Our biggest concern was our vendors. We had committed to them,” O’Neill 
says. “But it got to the point where we didn’t know if we’d have a market 
each week.” 

Privatizing made the most sense. “We didn’t want to be in a position where 
we’d have to take away significant revenue from our vendors. That’s what it 

came down to,” Levitsky (right) says.
Growing Roots Partners promptly opened the Malvern and Downingtown 

markets last spring—after East Goshen passed on working through a third 
party. “Though East Goshen Park is beautiful,” O’Neill says, “we were excited 
to be embedded within the towns. Our philosophy is that we don’t just come 
for the day; we’re committed to having a sustainable, positive impact on the 
community.” Long after Canter Hill Farm’s sold its last pasture-raised chicken 
and the sweet-scented Dia Doce truck’s pulled away, O’Neill and Levitsky are 
sponsoring local high school plays, supporting nutrition education for kids 
and volunteering at the Downingtown Area Senior Center.

Their second spring brings more progress. Growing Roots will open a Thurs-
day market in Eagleview on May 1. (And the Downingtown one will shift to 
Saturdays.) The catalyst for all of this—their protectiveness of their farmers 
and vendors—remains their north star. “The thing we’ve learned most is how 
important these markets are to our producers,” Levitsky says. “We’ve grown 
close to all of them and need to ensure we’re doing our very best to help 
them succeed.” —MIKE MADAIO


